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Nowadays, fast and permanent access to information is an asset, if not a requirement, in most situations.
This applies both in our private as well as our professional lives. For the latter, the Centre decided to
respond to this need by providing a tool that is accessible via an object that most of us carry around, the
ubiquitous mobile phone. This is how eCdT4me, the Centre’s mobile app was born.
The eCdT4me app enables our clients, contractors, and in-house translators to access services that
were previously accessible only through the Centre’s web portals. Using the mobile application allows
a different approach to our services: by tapping the app’s full potential we can provide a user-friendly
interface, connectivity to our services from wherever you are, and a real-time notification system.

What are the benefits?
Depending on your user profile, eCdT4me allows you to interact
with the Centre’s translation workflow in different ways. Indeed,
three user profiles are available:
Client: this profile allows our clients to track their translation
request status and download the outcomes. In this way, the app
offers greater accessibility and facilitates mobile interaction
between clients and the Centre.
Contractor: this profile allows our contractors to consult, and
accept or reject linguistic service tasks. Notification pop-ups
update contractors so that they can react quickly to any task
assignment and job offers. This will allow the Centre to speed
up the outsourcing of work.

Our eCdT4me mobile app is
available through both the Google
Play Store and Apple App Store. It
works on tablets and cell phones.
Anyone with an account on the
CdT Client Portal, CdT Freelance
Portal, or the eCdT platform,
will be able to use their account
on the mobile app through their
corresponding user profile.

In-house translator: this profile allows our in-house translators
to track their activity status and task requests. Translators also
have access to their notifications, and benefit from notification
pop-ups. This enables them to be highly reactive to urgent tasks.

Whichever user profile you have, wherever you
are, and whatever you do, let’s stay connected
through the eCdT4me mobile app!
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